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Lequille Valley More than his share of salmon

A Youthful
Angler

HEREIN are briefly depicted some of the more famous
of the shrines of history, romance and scenery that

serve to make the storied "Land of Evangeline" one
of the most alluring, popular and satisfying summer vacation

countries in the whole wide world.

'

It has good air, tonic and temperate, guiltless

of malaria, ignorant of hay fever, friendly to

work, to play, to sleep, to appetite. It

touches to content the o'er-wrought nerves,

and fills with healing breath the troubled lungs. Then there
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Climate,
Sport and
Gold

are the specialized attractions of boating, yachting, bathing,

fishing—in lake and river for trout and salmon, in the deep-sea

tides for cod and haddock and mackerel, with lobster-spearing

to spice the game with change; of shooting—bear and moose,

in the rugged backwoods, cock and partridge, in the nearer

covers, snipe and plover, ducks and geese; of prospecting,

where gold, coal, iron, zinc, manganese and other minerals

outcrop in bewildering proximity, and where a man may find

a gold mine in his back pasture; of specimen collecting, where

the considerate hands of the frost crumble amethysts, agates

and fossils out of the ledges every winter.
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Old Chapel, Grand Pre, N Peggy's Cove

Boating

on the

Dartmouth
Lakes

The Charm
of summer

It is in summer, however, that the storied

peninsula is at her loveliest. Those who once

have felt the lure of the Acadian land are

sure to come back. The charm of the land is for all. The
tourist who must economize will feel it, for travel and living

here are cheap and good. The writer will feel it, for here is

material rich and unwrought waiting for his pen—landscape,

legend and tradition; and in this wholesome air thought runs

clear and the brain is capable. The artist will feel it, for the

giant tides, the wide marshes, the vast red channels, supply

subjects which are new, both in line and color; and the moisture

in the bland air gives "atmosphere" to soften all harsh edges.

The very heart of Nova Scotia, the spot

which holds the quintessence of her charm,

is "Evangeline's Land," the region lying about Grand Pre,

and immortalized by the genius of Longfellow. Here combine

the most thrilling associations with every enchantment of

climate and scenery.

From whatever side the traveler would

approach the "Heart of Acadie," it must be
Evangeline

by the great highway of Nova Scotia travel,

the Dominion Atlantic Railway, which occupies every avenue.
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Sandy Cove

The
Gateways-
Yarmouth

The western, and perhaps the main gateway,

is the city of Yarmouth, which stands on the

jutting southwest corner of Nova Scotia, and
beckons invitingly across the sea to Boston.

The Moose Hunters in Camp

The northern gate, speaking geographically,

is the majestic passage of Digby Gap, leading

into Annapolis Basin; but from the traveler's point of view

the northern gate is the city of St. John, in New Brunswick,

with Digby Gut (or Gap) the inner vestibule.

If the traveler approaches by way of Boston, he enjoys

the benefit of the Boston & Yarmouth Steamship Company's

service of twin-screw steampships which, with the Dominion

Atlantic Railway, forms the through route between Boston

and Halifax. The ships of this line, in respect to speed,

internal luxury and safety, are not surpassed in American or

Canadian waters.

YARMOUTH—THE SUNSET GATEWAY
The traveler whose goal is Halifax, Cape Breton, Prince

Edward Island, the Magdalen Islands or Newfoundland is

led by the strongest considerations to journey by way of

Yarmouth. This is the most direct and the most economical

route. From Boston to St. John, by way of the Land of

Evangeline Route, is 350 miles; by the all-rail route it is 455

miles. From Boston to Halifax, by the Evangeline Route, is

455 miles; by the all-rail line, it is 731 miles.
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Digliy Basin

Harbor and
Hedges

Yarmouth is picturesquely situated along

a slope parallel with the harbor, which is a

beautiful piece of water at high tide. Across

the harbor are bold, wooded islands, and wide flats which

the flood tide transforms to a placid lake. The houses of

Yarmouth are almost invariably surrounded by well-kept

hedges, to which the cool, moist air imparts a delicious and

lasting greenness. In the hottest summer the thermometer

here hardly goes above seventy.

Weymouth
Weymouth is the most important place

between Digby and Yarmouth. It is a very

picturesque shipping and shipbuilding town in the bold

valley of the Sissiboo River.

WHERE EVANGELINE'S PEOPLE
DWELL TODAY

Heirs of the
Exiles

From Weymouth the traveller should visit

the district of Clare, where dwell the de-

scendants of exiled Acadians, who found

their way back home from their place of banishment. The

Acadians make comfortable provision for tourists at Meteghan

and elsewhere. Here is the Old Acadian speech, the tongue

of Evangeline, unmodified by time. Pines Hotel Log Cabins
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DIGBY—THE INNER VESTIBULE TO THE
TOURIST'S PARADISE

Digby
Chickens

Digby is a beautiful hill-climbing seaport.
Its most famous products are its cherries

—

melting jewels of red and purple—It does
a large business, too, in catching, drying and exporting
cod and haddock, and the toothsome tidbit called "finnan
haddie.'^ But Digby is a veritable Sleeping Beauty till

June brings the summer tourist to caress her into activity.
Then her population swells as if by magic, for she is the
Brighton of Nova Scotia. Her lawns and paths and orchards
ring with laughing voices, and assume a butterfly gaiety
with the glitter of bright summer gowns. She has long
and lofty piers jutting far out into the tide, forming a favorite
promenade, from which a glimpse of "The Pines," the summer
hotel operated by the Dominion Atlantic Company, may be
seen lifting its red-tiled roof above its surroundings of tree-
lined park.

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL—THE HISTORIC
AND LOVELY

Historic
In Spite ° f a11 its di§nit -v of old

>
Annapolis

Memories Royal is a small town. But she looms largo

in the traveler's eyes by reason of the mantle
of history in which she wraps herself.

Annapolis, do thy floods yet feel
Faint memories of Champlain's keel;
Thy pulses yet the deeds repeat
Of Poutrincourt and d'Iberville?

In 1604 the ships of Champlain and DeMonts sailed into
the enchanting harbor of Annapolis Basin.

The atmosphere seems laden with story and

Pastures and
tradition

;
the landscape is a slice of fairyland.

Trout Waters There are several pleasant hotels and board-
ing houses of a nice class, and the town will

well reward a stay. The drives about Annapolis Royal are of
great and varied beauty; across the river to the picturesque
village of Granville, under the hill, over North Mountain to
the open bay, along the river to Bridgetown, or up many a
winding tributary valley that leads into the depths of South
Mountain. From Annapolis Royal, too, may best be reached
the moose pastures and marvelous trout waters of the great,
interior lake system, whose streams descend to the Atlantic
about Liverpool and Shelburne. A motor car drive of two
hours takes the traveler to the famous Kedgemakooge Rod
and Gun Club, on Fairy Lake, a magnificent sheet of water,
broken by bays and headlands, and dotted with islands. Many
streams wind their way through these splendid forests, giving
outlet to other rivers and lakes, offering ideal canoe trips.

Twelve miles from Annapolis one can find similar enter-
tainment at the South Milford House, located on the head
waters of the Liverpool Lakes:
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Blomirfon Out-Thrust Against the Tides.

A Sunlit
Haven

The situation of the town, on a well-treed,

narrow peninsula between the river, on the

right, and an estuary of the Basin, on the

left, and facing south to gaze down the spacious and sunlit

haven, is one of ideal charm. On the very front of the penin-

sula stands the old fort—a small affair to have made so

much history. Smooth as velvet are the long slopes of its

green ramparts, mindful in their quiet sleep of many an old

assault. Its ramparts are kept in good repair, and the place

is the favorite resort of both townsfolk and visitors.

EVANGELINE'S OWN FAIR COUNTRY OF DIKES
AND ORCHARDS AND MIGHTY TIDES

Valley of
Red Apples

The pretty college town of Wolfville, embow-
ered in orchards, and reached after a seventy-

mile rail journey through that wonderful

"Apple Empire" of Canada, the Annapolis Valley, vies with

Kentville as headquarters for visitors to the "Land of Evange-
line." It occupies the western slope of the fertile ridge divid-

ing the valley of the Gaspereau from the valley of the Corn-

wallis. As Prof. Charles G. D. Roberts graphically pictures

it, "Before the windows of Wolfville unrolls a superb view

—

marshes of pale green, reclaimed from the sea by the spades

of old time Acadian farmers; sharp strips of reel or orange-

tawny flats, where the retreating tide has left the beach un-

covered; to the left front a well-grouped cluster of white

cottages, spires and masts about a bridge—the shipping

village of Port Williams; the long, low lines of green upland

outstretching from either side to almost the centre of the

picture—the delicious summer retreats of Starr's Point and
Long Island; between them and beyond, away to the far

blue barrier of the Parrsboro shore, the restless waters of

Minas Basin, yellow in the foreground, but in the distance

purple, sapphire, green or silver, as changing hour and
changing sky may decree; and in the middle distance, domi-

nating all the scene with its mass of sombre indigo, the majestic

bastion of Blomidon out-thrust against the tides." Wolfville

is a prosperous community, with snug inns and comfortable,

private boarding houses. The tone of the place is set by the

thriving institutions of Acadia University, whose buildings

tower over the neighboring roofs and orchards.

Three miles distant, to the east, is Grand
Pre itself, now a rich but scattered farming

settlement. It is on the line of the Dominion
Atlantic, and travelers who are passing through obtain from
the car windows a good view of the scene of the Great Banish-

ment. There are the storied meadows, and there, close to the

station is the Memorial Park where the Dominion Atlantic

is engaged in recreating the scene of other days. A short

way farther is the Gaspereau mouth, where the exiles em-

The Great
Banishment
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South Milford House, in the Fishing Regions
Acadia University, Wolfville

barked. The car windows, indeed, afford a swift panorama

of what might be called '"Views from Evangeline."

BLOMIDON AND THE MAGIC MINAS REGION

One should drive everywhere while in

Wolfville for a vacation visit. One should,

in particular, drive across the dikes to the

village of Port Williams (three miles), and thence on to the

red and wave-worn promontory of Starr's Point.

The Point is a low ridge, covered with fruitful

farms and wide-spreading orchards. Apples,

apples, apples are its product, as they are of

all this benign region sentineled by Blomidon. Here is the
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A Port and
Its Tides

Russets and
Pippins

home of the pink-and-gold "Gravenstein," the gorgeous and

imposing "King," the great crisp yellow "Bishop Pippin,"

the modest but delicious "Golden Russet," and other varieties

that have helped to make the "Apple Lands of Acadie"

famous. The extremity of the point is wooded, and among

the red tide-eaten rocks of its shore there is good bathing.

Kentville is a busy and beautiful town. The

andShade beauty of Wolfville is that of expanse and

view; the beauty of Kentville is that of run-

ning water and leafy seclusion. The town is packed into a

couple of narrow valleys, set thick with elms. The valleys

wind unexpectedly, and the enclosing banks are abrupt.

The tidal stream of the Cornwallis, twisting through its narrow



St. John Steamer Passing through Dlgby Gut, the Sea
Entrance to Annapolis Basin

Daisies on Grand Pre Meadows

strip of meadow, is met here by a chattering amber brook set

thick with willows. The brook washes the dooryards. There

are unexpected bridges, and green shade dapples the streets.

Every turn gives a new and haunting picture, and one feels

as if the place had been planned in a dream.

Not far from the railway station at Kent-

ville stands the "Cornwallis Inn," another

one of the comfortable hotels conducted by

the Dominion Atlantic. The Cornwallis Valley Branch of

the Dominion Atlantic Railway runs from Kentville through

A Comfort-
able Inn

The
Look-Off

Canning, and through the heart of the apple country to Kings-

port, a distance of fourteen miles.

From Canning it is but a short drive across

the Pereau to the foot of North Mountain

and the Look-Off. This latter is a lofty spur

of the main range. As the motor crawls slowly up its steep

face a series of enchanting pictures is unfolded below. From
your feet the mountainside falls away abruptly, a mass of

foliage palpitating with colored light. Far clown, as if you

could drop a pebble into it, lie the basking roofs of Pereau,
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Familiar Scenes at the Great Halifax Ocean Terminals
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Yarmou



:ral View Workers' Homes, Reconstructed Area, Halifax
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In the Halifax Public Gardens

drenched with sun.

of Whitewaters.

Further to the left is the enchanted dale

Storied
Shores

Not the Village Choir Gentlemen,
but a Group of Literary Sportsmen
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A little beyond Whitewaters the waves are
Five Islands breaking, seen but not heard, on the base of

Six Rivers
Blomidon; and thence the eye ranges far up
Cobequid Bay, past "Noel's haunted shores,"

on the one hand, and the mystic "Five Islands" on the other.

In front are six rivers—the five whose names have been

already told, and more remote, beyond Grand Pre and the

Gaspereau mouth, the broad estuary of the Avon, the "Pizi-

quid" of the Micmacs.

The trip by the little steamer from Kingsport

(an attractive vacation resort with excellent

bathing), around the base of Blomidon and

across to Parrsboro, is one which the traveler cannot afford

to miss. The captain knows the many remarkable traditions

of these storied shores.

WINDSOR—THE CRADLE OF EDUCATION
AND LITERATURE

As the train leaves behind the storied Grand

Pre, the superb view across Minas Basin still

unfolds itself on the left, still the landscape

is dominated by the grim front of Blomidon. The Avon,

for the twelve miles of its course below Windsor, is really a

wide arm of the sea, and a highway for the largest ships. Its

ruddy tides, which sweep backward and forward with swift

violence, carry in dense solution the deep red mud of its fertile

The Tides
of Avon
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Glimpse of "The Pines Hotel," Digby

shores. A little beyond Hantsport the railway loses sight of

the river, which it does not regain till the farming settlement

of Falmouth is reached, and through a bright shimmer of

orchards, open marshes, and dancing yellow waves one looks

across the harbor to Windsor.

Fair
Windsor

It is a fair picture. Large, three-masted

ships lie along the wharves; roofs, chimneys

and steeples crowd down to the water's

edge and press up the sides of the leafy enclosing hills. Two
long steel bridges cross the head of the harbor, running from

the Falmouth meadows into the face of a high red bluff, on

the Windsor side. The harbor, perfectly landlocked, is at

high tide large enough to hold fleets of ocean steamers. When
the tide goes out, however, there is practically no water left.

Along the bottom of a vast yellow basin, with shining,

slippery walls, wind two or three rivulets, which a child might

wade across. As for the ships, they now lie inland, high and

dry. The nearest water is, perhaps, a hundred yards or so

from their keels, at the foot of a long slope of sand or mud.

After hours of emptiness there comes a far-off sound of

rushing waters, the rivulets are suddenly drowned in an

advancing sheet of yellow foam, and the flats and bars are

speedily devoured. The rise of tide at Windsor is sometime*

more than fifty feet. The Moose Hun
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Eight Miles of Driveway in Point Pleasant Park, Halifax

King's
College

It is as an educational centre that Windsor is

most famous. King's College is the oldest

colonial university in the British Empire. She

was founded, under Loyalist auspices, in 1789, and received

a Royal Charter in 1802. Her members have the privilege of

wearing Oxford academicals, and on her rolls are names
illustrious in Canadian and Imperial history. Conspicuous

among them are those of General Sir Fenwick Williams, the

defender of Kars, Sir John Inglis, the defender of Lucknow,

and Thomas Chandler Haliburton, the immortal creator of

"Sam Slick."

An Old Fort
On the opposite side of the town, and im-

mediately overlooking the station, is a hill,

whose summit bears the green ruins of historic Fort Edward.
When Acadie came into British hands, Fort Edward was built

here to control the whole Minas region.

HALIFAX—THE GUN-GUARDED GATEWAY

Writ in
History

Cape Blomidon

Halifax, the picturesque, commercial and

political capital of Nova Scotia, and famous

Mecca of American tourists, stands on an

elevated peninsula at the head of one of the finest harbors on

the whole Atlantic coast of North America. Back of the

city is lovely Bedford Basin, and the beautiful deep inlet,

known as the Northwest Arm, fences her on the right. Halifax
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A Vista of the Northwest Arm

is an infant in years compared with Annapolis,~"or even

Windsor.

Soldiers and
Sailors, too

The city is a rendezvous for Britain's war

vessels, and her tremendous fortifications

are occupied by Canadian troops. The pres-

ence of the army and navy officers adds much to the social

life of the city, which is distinctly brilliant.

Parks
With the Public Gardens and Point Pleasant

Park, Halifax is rarely endowed as far as

pleasure grounds go. The gardens cover an area of fourteen

acres. They are artistically laid out, and kept with loving

care. On Saturday afternoons, through the summer, the

music of a good military band allies itself to the charms of

fresh sward, glowing parterres, gay foliage and the cool ex-

panses of the pond. The evenings are made gay by frequent

illuminations. Point Pleasant Park is the great, unsophisti-

cated rival of the Public Gardens, and lies, amid its old woods

and rocky dells, just at the mouth of the Northwest Arm.

Its charm is greatly heightened by the forts and masked

batteries which ambuscade in its sylvan recesses. Its drives

are hard and smooth, and wind curiously; its pictures of the

harbor, the Arm, the forest, shift each moment; its foot- Dalhousie University Buildings, Halifax
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In the Public Gardens, Halifax

Chester, a short journey beyond Halifax, is a

fair watering place, much loved in summer by

Haligonians. It is a fruitful region, all of it,

for the summer wanderer. Mount Aspotogan, behind Chester,

Fruitful
Chester

is a post of observation from which to spy out the land. Gold

River is full of salmon and great shining-bellied sea trout.

Among the countless islands is one which is said to have been

the special object of Captain Kidd's favor.
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DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY

HOTELS

THE PINES, The Pines Hotel stands in a park of resinous and
DIGBY, hardwood trees overlooking the town and the waters
N. S. of Digby Basin with its twenty miles of curving

shores backed by blue and purple mountain ranges.

A CHARMING SUMMER HOTEL
Open June 15th to September 30th

Log Cabin Bungalows Operated in Connection with Hotel, Orches-
tra, 30 Rooms with Private Bath, Rustic Pavilion, Tennis, Billiard
Room, Bowling, Golf, Boating, Bathing, Motor Bus Service and
Garage. American Plan.

CORNWALLIS INN,
KENTVILLE,

N. S.

In the Heart of the Orchard and Garden
Country of Nova Scotia. Open all the
year. American plan.

For Rates, Reservations, Etc., Address Hotel Manager Direct

For list of other hotels and boarding houses in Nova Scotia
address the Company's Boston Office

Dominion Atlantic Railway
LAND OF EVANGELINE ROUTE
GEORGE E. GRAHAM, General Manager

Boston, Nova Scotia, Newfoundland
VIA YARMOUTH

Shortest and moft popular service in connection with steamers of the

BOSTON & YARMOUTH S. S. CO., LTD.

Through Express trains leave from the ship's side on arrival at Yar-
mouth, traversing the most beautiful and historic portions of Nova
Scotia en route to Halifax and beyond.

For Time Tables. Rates, Booklets, and Full Information
Concerning the Different Resorts, Communicate with:

Boston. Mass Dominion Atlantic Ry.. 12 Milk St.
Geo. E. Marsters. 248 Washington St.
Raymond & Witcomb Co . 17 Temple Place.

" Colpitts-Tourist Co., 281 Washington St.
G. A. Harvey, 475 Columbus Ave.
Thos. Cook & Son. 167 Tremont St.

" Travel Dept. American Express Co., 43 Franklin St
New York, N. Y F R. Perry, Gen'l Agt., Can. Pac. Ry. Bldg.. 44th St.

and Madison
Metropolitan S. S. Line, Pier 18, North River, Foot of
Murray St.

" Thos. Cook & Son, 245 Broadway.
" Raymond & Whltcomb Co.. 225 Fifth Ave.

Gillespie. Klnports & Beard, 59 West 37th St.
Frank Tourist Co., 489 Fifth Ave.

M Travel Dept. American Express Co., 65 Broadway and
118 W. 39th St.

Atlanta, Ga E. G. Chesbrough, Gen'l Agt., Can. Pac. Ry., 49 N.
Forsythe St.

Baltimore. Md Travel Dept. American Express Co., 19 E. Baltimore St.
Bridgeport, Conn. . . S. Loewlt.h & Co., 116 Bank St.
Buffalo, N. Y D. R. Kennedy, Gen'l Agt., Can. Pac. Ry., 160 Pearl St.
Cleveland, O G. H. Griffin, Gen'l Agt., Can. Pac. Ry., 1040 Prospect

Ave.
Chicago, III Thos. Cook & Son, 117 North Dearborn.

H S Elworthy, Gen'l Agt., Can. Pac. Ry.. 40 N. Dear-
born St.

Travel Dept. American Express Co., 23 West Munro St.
Cincinnati, O M. E. Malone, Gen'l Agt., Can. Pac. Ry., 430 Walnut St.
Fall River. Mass. . . J. M. Duckett, 31 Borden St.
Hartford, Conn Ward W. Jacobs & Co., 75 Pearl St.
Haverhill, Mass Seth C. Bassett, 37 Merrimack St.
Los Angeles, Cal . . . . W. Mcllrov, Can. Pac. Ry., 605 South Spring St.

Lowell. Mass F. B. Leeds, 184 First St.
Murphy's Ticket Agency, 18 Appleton St.

Minneapolis, Minn II M. Tait. Can. Pac. Ry., 611 Second Ave. So.
Montreal. P. Q J E. Parker. Can. Pac. Ry.. 141, 145 St. James St.
New Haven, Conn.H. E. Sweezey, 80 Centre St.
Ottawa, Ont J. A. McGill, Gen'l Agt., Can. Pac. Ry., 83 Sparks St.
Pawtucket, R. I Kennedy, Gough & Murray, 357 Main Street.
Philadelphia, Pa .. ,.R. C. Clayton, C.P.A., Can. Pac. Ry., 1500 Locust St.

Thos Cook & Son, 225 South Broad St.
Raymond & Whltcomb Co., 1338 Walnut St.
Gillespie Klnports & Beard, 1115 Walnut St.

Providence, R. I F. C. Church, 5 4 Exchange St.
Pittsburgh, Pa C. L. Williams, Gen'l Agt . Can. Pac. Ry., 340 Sixth Ave.

Travel Dept. A merican Express Co., 909 Liberty Ave
Quebec, P. Q C. A. Langevln, C P.A., Can. Pac. Ry., Palais Station.
Rochester, N. Y J. C. Kalbfleisch Co., Inc., 4 Main St. West.
San Francisco F. L. Nason. Gen'l Agt.. Can. Pac. Ry., 675 Market St.

Travel Dept. American Express Co., Market and 2nd St.

Seattle, Wash E. F. L. Sturdee, Gen'l Agt., Can. Pac. Ry., 608 2nd Ave.
" Travel Dept. American FIxpress Co.. 804 Third St.

Springfield, Mass. ..AC. Went worth, 12 East Court.
Toronto, Ont H B. Beaumont, Can. Pac. Ry.. 1 King St. E.
Vancouver J. J Forster. Can Pac. Ry.. C P. R. Station
Worcester, Mass. . . Hcaly's Ticket Agency, 18 Pearl St.
Washington, D. C. . C E. Phelps. C.P.A.. Can. Pac Ry.. 1419 New York Ave.
Winnipeg E. A. McGuinness. City Ticket Agent. Can. Pac. Ry.

OR WRITE
R. U. PARKER, General Agent, 12 MILK ST., BOSTON
F. G. J. COMEAU, Gen'l Fgt. & Pass. Agt., Halifax, N. S.
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